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The present, invention relates to adhesive tapes and 
more particularly to porous extensible pressure-sensitive 
adhesive tapes which can be readily torn into desired 
lengths and do not require the need for cutting devices. 

Extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive-coated ?lms par 
ticularly of the vinyl type have found increasing use 
for surgical application and are presently sold for this 
purpose in relatively narrow widths in dispensers provided 
with cutting mechanism for severing the tape. These 
tapes, however, although ideally suited for application to 
the skin because of their extensible nature are dit?cult 
to tear or cut unless some sort of reciprocating cutter 
mechanism is used such as scissors or the reciprocating 
type of cutter presently used. with dispensers for this type. 
of tape material. Because of the dii?culty in tearing 
these extensible tapes, they are generally not‘ sold for 
hospital or other use for skin application apart. from a 
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cutter as are cloth-backed surgical tapes which can be _ 
readily torn into desired lengths. Also, any cutter suitable 
for cutting these readily extensible tapes is generally 
substantially more expensive than cutting devices suitable 
for non-extensible ?lm tapes, such as'cellophane pressure 
sensitive adhesive tapes which can be readily torn by 
tearing against a serrated edge. As a result,,the‘dispenser 
and cutter assembly for the vinyltapes is generally rela 
tively expensive as‘ compared with the tape itself. Also, 
the extensible nature of the tape makes it difficult to de 

l - sign a suitable cutter for cutting tape of any substantial 
width. Surgical vinyl tapes with dispenser and cutter 
have therefore generally been sold in relatively narrow 
widths. By “extensible” is meant those tapes having an 
elongation of at least 50% at 5.0 lbs. per inch width 
tension when elongated at the rate of 20 inches per minute 
after conditioning at 70° F. and 65% relative humidity. 

It would be highly desirable to have a tape of this elas 
tic extensible nature which can be readily torn and dis 
pense with the need of special cutter devices for severing 

‘the same. It is accordingly an’ object of the present in 
vention to prepare elastic vinyl tapes which can be readily 
torn into desired lengths. Since these tapes 'are used 
primarily for skin application, it is a further object of 
the present invention to prepare tapes which can be 
readily torn into any desired length which are pervious 
over. substantially their entire area to permit moisture 
to readily pass therethrough. It is a still further object 
to prepare tapes of extensible nature which, although 
readily tearable in their crosswise direction, have a suf 
?ciently high tensile strength to permit unwinding from 
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; a roll without breaking and use in wrapping an injured ' 
‘ member or holding a dressing on the body. These and 
other objects and advantages will become more apparent. 
as the invention is described further. ' _ 

It has now been discovered that a porous elastic vor 
otherwise extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape can‘ 
be prepared which can be readily torn into desired lengths 
by perforating the entire surface of the pressure-sensitive 
adhesive tape with‘ a ‘pattern of perforations hereinafter 
to be more specifically described. It is recognized that 
perforations have heretofore been used for giving a 
preferred directionv of tear to sheet material. Thus, it is. 
common practice to place a series of perforations in a 
line across a sheet such as a sheet of postage stamps so 

‘ that the sheet will tear readily along the perforated line 
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in preference to' tearing at some other point. This, how 
ever, should not be confused with the manner of perforat 
ing of the‘ present invention. The perforations as used, 
for example, in a sheet of postage stamps are provided 
to tear the sheet of stamps into pre-determined segments 
or lengths. In the present instance, however, a tape de 
signed to be divided into pre-determined sections or 
lengths would not be satisfactory since the length of tape 
strip desired would vary substantially, depending on the 
particular application for which the tape is used. The 
perforations in the extensible vinyl tape must, therefore, 
_be of such nature and so placed that they do not exces 
sively weaken the tape in its lengthwise direction and at 
the same time permit its tearing at almost any point in 
a substantially straight line across the width of the tape. 
In order for the tape to be suitable for securing dressing 
pads to the body of a patient, or su?iciently strong that 
the same can be unwound readily from a roll without 
breaking, the tape should have a tensile strength in its 
lengthwiseldirection of at least 5 lbs. ‘per inch width. If 
the tensile strength falls much below this, even through 
the tape may be readily torn into desired lengths, the tape 
is too weak for most practical purposes. 
The invention is further described by reference to the 

drawings, in which: ' 
FIG. 1 is a roll of tape, made in accordance with the 

present invention, a portion of which has been unrolled 
and partially torn; . 
FIG. 2 is a view showing the removal of a section of 

tape by tearing and illustrates that several tear zones may 
be present between the areas where the tape is grasped; 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged view of a section‘of the tape 
of FIG. 2 showing the relationship between the perfora 
tions; 
FIG. 4 is a tape having a different perforation pat 

tern; 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged view of the perforations in a 

tape in which the perforations have been formed by 
heated'projections; 

FIG. 6 is an enlarged cross-sectional view taken along 
line 6-6 of FIG. 5; and _ 

FIG. 7 illustrates use of the tape in applying a dressing 
to the skin. 

Referring to the drawings, it will be noted that the tape 
11 contains a plurality ofv small perforations 12 arranged 
in lines 13 forming tear zones running crosswise of the 
tape, the tear zones being spaced a relatively short dis 
tancefrom each other so that the tape can be torn into 
any desired length. _ In order to provide a tape which 
can be torn by grasping at any point, the lines of perfora 
tion should preferably not be spaced more than about 1A 
inch fromeach other. The tear lines may be as close 
together as desired, the closer the more desirable as long 
as the spacing between the lines is slightly greater than 
the spacing between adjacent holes in a line. Also, in 
order to not overly weaken the tape, the perforations in 
any line should be such'that not more than about 50% 
of the tape is removed or displaced. 
The arrangement of perforation and relative spacing 

between the perforations is best illustrated by the en 
larged View of perforations given in FIGS. 3 and 4. Re 
ferring to FIG. ‘3, it will be'noted that the distance A be 
tween the linearly arranged perforations in any line or 
zone 13 is less than the distance B, which is the shortest 
distance between perforations in any one line or zone 13 
and those in ‘an adjacent perforated line or zone 13. It 
has been found ‘that unless the spacing A between adja 
cent perforations in a single line is maintained at least 

'v ' 10% less than the shortest distance between perforations 
70, in adjacent lines that the tape instead of tearing directly 

across the tape along a perforated line 13 will tear either 
diagonally across the tape or after tearing a short ‘distance 



will 'start‘to te'ar lengthwise of the tape. Generally, the 
distance A between perforations will not exceed. about 
1A0 inchpotherwise 

less extensible ?lms, di?iculty intearing' is reduced and 
in some instances thespacing may-exceed-this amount. 
However,‘?.wi~th vinyl ‘?lms containing about '23 to 50% 
by weightlplasticizer, the spacing between individual per 
forations '12 in any ‘tear line or zone 13 should not exceed 
about the'l?o inch mentioned.- ' ' 1 Y 1 - 

In FIG. 4, a somewhat different tear zone is used than 
that illustrated in FIG. 3. The tear zone 13' of FIG. 4 is 
composed of two closely spaced parallel lines of perfora 
tions 12’ in whichthe‘ perforations are staggered with 
respect to: each other in the'two lines to give a serrated 
tear when the tape is torn. The adjacent tear zones, 
which are also made up of a plurality of lines of perfora 
tions,‘ are so spaced with'respect to‘each other than the 
shortest distance B’ between perforations in adjacent tear 
zones 13' is greater than the distance A’ between adjacent 
perforations 12' in _a single tear zone. Again the distance 
A’ should be at least 10% less than the distance B’. 

In the preferred practice of the invention, the perfora 
tions are in the form of complete openings rather than 
weakened areas as might be produced by a plurality of 

_ pin pricks since a ?lm ‘readily permeable to air is highly 
desirable, particularly for application to the skin, which 
is the primary use of the tapes of the present invention. 
Accordingly, the holes are preferably formed either by 
punching or melting" the ?lm material. The preferred 
tapes for skin application shouldhavc an open area as 
provided by the perforationsof 0.01 to 0.15 square inch 
per square inch of tape. The openings should preferably 
also be rounded, i.e., they should have rounded edges 
and be devoid of any angular cuts such as would be 
present with triangular or square-shaped openings. If 
the edges of the openings are not rounded, there will be 
found a tendency for the tape to tear away from the line 

1 , of perforations. This results in a lengthwise tearing of 
_. the tape rather than a crosswise tear which is, of course, 

objectionable. It has also been found that where the 
openings are formed by relatively straight cuts intersect 
ing at sharp angles, as occurs with triangular or rectangu 
lar openings, the tensile strength for equivalent open areas 
is substantially reduced as compared with that of tapes 
in which the openings have rounded edges. Also, in the 
preferred practice, particularly with plasticized vinyl chlo 
ride ?lm hackings, the perforations have a diameter of 
about 0.002 to 0.020 inch with the tear zones being spaced 
about 0.015 to 0.08 inch from each other. . 

Vinyl tapes are thermoplastic and the holes accordingly 
can be formed by melting rather than cold punching or 
piercing. An advantage to melting the holes, as illus 
trated in FIGS. 5 ‘and 6, is that when the holes 12 are 
formed by passing a heated projection through the tape 
the plastic vinyl ?lm is caused to ?ow to the side. This 
builds up a bead 14 of displaced vinyl around the edge 
of the holes 12 so formed. This head, which is best illus 
trated in FIG. 6, is insu?icient to prevent tearing of the 
tape in the direction of the line perforation but adds to 
the strength of the tape in its lengthwise direction. This 
enables the manufacture of more porous tapes without 
overly weakening the same. Where the holes are formed 
by melting, as‘ described, the distance between adjacent 
holes along a tear line, that is, the distance A of FIG. 3, 
can be reduced to where it is only 50% of the unperfo 
rated tape, i.e., the tape along the line prior to perfora 
tion. Where the holes are punched, however, it is neces~ 
sary to maintain this distance such that only about 30% 
of the tear line is open area, the remaining 70% being un 
perforated tape. It is thus apparent that with holes 

‘ formed by melting a larger area of the tape can be open. 

di?iwltv in tearing maybe-escapes: 
tered becauseofthefextensible nature of the ‘ With 
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I. 4 
amples, which are given for purposes of illustration only, 
the invention not'being limited thereto. a 

' Example‘ I 

_'- i A vinyl chloride ?lm having a gauge of about 3.7 mils, 
,an'exten'sibility of. about 200% and a pressure-sensitive 

- adhesive'spread at an average gauge of about 0.0022 inch 

10 

is perforated by pressing against the ?lm while supported 
on a carrier a plurality of spaced projections heated to 
a temperature of 400° F. The projections are so spaced 
and of such dimensions as to form in the ?lm a perfora 

. tion pattern similar to that of FIG. 3, wherein the indi 
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This gives a product having a greater porosity than can ‘ 
be obtained by punching. ' 
The invention is further illustrated by the following ex 75 

vidual holes have a diameter of'0.006 inch, the spacing 
betweenadjacent holes ina tear line is equal to 0.025 
inch and the spacing between» holes in adjacent tear lines 
is equalf‘to 0.066 inch. The open area of the entire per 
forated surface thus obtained is equal to 1.66% of the 
r?lm so perforated. The tensile strength \before perfora 
tion of the ?lm is 11 lbs. per square inch. After perfo 
ration, the tensile strength in the longitudinal direction 
is found to be 7.7 lbs. per square inch, which is su?icient 
to prevent tearing of the ?lm when used for applying 
dressings to the skin or when unwinding from a roll of the 
same. _ 1 - ' 

On tear tests of the?lm, it is found that the ?lm can 
be readily torn 'into'various length by grasping the ?lm 
at its edge anywhere-along the length of the ?lm and sub? 
jecting it to a tearing force. ‘The tear found to go di 
rectly-across the ?lmiand not‘ cut- across the individual 
tearli‘nes; Also, no maceration .of the skin'occurs when 
the ?lm‘ is worn for, as long as 24 hours, as for example 
by wrapping around the-?nger. 

, Example 11 

A perforated ?lm is prepared in a manner similar to 
that of Example I._ The perforated ?lm ditfers primarily 
from the perforated ?lm of Example I in that the holes 
have a diameter of 0.007- inch. The distance between 
tear lines is 0.066 ‘inch, which is the same as that for 
the ?lm of Example I. By using the larger holes, the 
porosity of the ?lm is substantially increased, the open 
area of the ?lm being 2.31%. The tensile strength of ' 
this ?lm in its lengthwise direction is 7% lbs. per inch. 
The ?lm can be readily torn in two by grasping anywhere 
along its edge and tearing. The tear occurs directly 
across the ?lm in a straight line. The ?lm can be readily 
unwound when in roll form without breaking. Also, 
there is no dit?culty with breaking when used in applying 
dressings. 

Example Ill 
Using a starting ?lm similar to that of Example I and 

perforating with heated projections, as described, a per 
forated ?lm is prepared having a tear pattern similar to 
that of FIG. 4. The- holes, which have a diameter of 
0.009 inch, are-spaced in the tear line, .025 inch from 
each other. The distance B’ of FIG. 4, i.e., the distance 
between holes of adjacent tear lines, is 0.046 ‘inch. The 
over-all tensile strength of the perforated ?lm is 8% lbs; 
per inch. The open area, however, is increased by this 
particular manner of perforation, the open area being 
4.0% of the perforated ?lm. The ?lm is strong, permit 
ting ready unwinding without tearing. However, it can 
be readily torn in two by grasping anywhere along its 
edge. The tear occurs along a tear line between the stag 
gercediholes, giving a'tear similar to that illustrated in 

Although the invention is applicable to any extensible 
?lm backing, the preferred tapes are formed of pressure 
sensitive adhesive-coated pl-asticized vinyl ?lms, polyvinyl 
chloride ?lms being particularly suitable for use as surgi 
cal tapes. Plasticized polyvinyl chloride ?lms of this type 
are well-known, speci?c formulations for the same being 
given, for ‘example, in US. ‘Patents 2,882,179 and 
2,862,846. The polyvinyl chloride ?lm may be formed 
of commercial polyvinyl chloride resin containing about 
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of a migratory plasticizer, such as tricresyl 
based on the weight of the backing and option 

ally may also contain a permanent or non-migratory 
plasticizer such as a polyester made from a glycol and 
adipic acid, the non-migratory plasticizer being present 
in amounts of about 15 to 25% of the backing. A sta 
bilizer is also preferably added in amounts of about 1 to 
5% of the backing. Pigments or coloring matter may 
also be included, these generally not being used in 
amounts in excess of about 15% of the lbacking. Percent 
throughout is percent by weight. Preferably a primer, 
which may be any conventional primer, is applied to the 
?lm backing prior to applying the adhesive mass. 
The invention Ihas been illustrated in connection with 

certain embodiments thereof, although many modi?ca 
tions are within its spirit. It is to be ‘limited, therefore, 
only by the scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. A perforate, extensible, pressure-sensitive adhesive 

tape having an over-all perforate pattern in which the 
distance between individual perforations does not exceed 
more than 1%; inch, said tape comprising an extensible 
?lm backing, a pressure-sensitive adhesive coating on said 
?lm backing, and closely-spaced tear zones extending 
across said tape from one side edge of said tape to the 
other, said tear zones being formed of said perforations 
and spaced no more than 1A inch from each other, the 
distance between adjacent perforations in a tear zone 
being at least 10% less than the distance between adja 
cent tear zones, whereby said tape can be readily torn 
along said tear zones into varying lengths of overall 
perforated tape, each length containing a plurality of tear 
zones. 

2. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 1 in which said ?lm backing is formed of a thermo 
plastic ?lm and in which the edges of said perforations 
are reinforced with a bead of thermoplastic backing 
material. ' ' 

3. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 1 in which the perforations forming a tear zone 
are in a straight line extending across said tape. 

4. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 1 in which the perforations forming a tear zone 
are in two substantially parallel lines, the perforations 
in one line being offset with respect to the perforations 
in the adjacent line. 

5. A perforate extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive 
tape having an over-all perforate pattern in which the 
distance between individual perforations does not exceed 
more than 14 inch, said tape comprising an extensible 
?lm backing, a pressure-sensitive adhesive coating on one 
side of said backing, perforations extending through said 
backing and said. pressure-sensitive adhesive coating, said 
perforations having rounded edges and providing in said 
tape for each square inch of backing an open area of at 
least 0.01 square inch, said perforations extending across 
said tape in a plurality of closely spaced tear zones, the 
distance between adjacent tear zones not exceeding about 
‘A inch and the distance between adjacent perforations 
in a tear zone being at least 10% less than the distance 
between adjacent tear zones, said tape being readily torn 
along a tear zone by grasping said tape for tearing at 

5 to 40% 
phosphate, 
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any point along its length and then tearing across said 
tape. 

6. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 5 in which said backing is formed of a thermoplastic 
material and the edges of said perforations are reinforced 
with a bead of said thermoplastic material. 

7. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 6 in which the backing vis formed of an extensible 
vinyl ?lm. , 

8. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 7 in which the backing is formed of a plasticized 
polyvinyl chloride ?lm. ' 

9. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 8 in which said polyvinyl chloride ?lm backing is a 
plasticized polyvinyl chloride ?lm backing containing 
about 23 to 50% by weight plasticizer based on the 
weight of the backing and the distance between adjacent 
perforations in a tear zone does not exceed about 1/10 
inch. ' 

10. An extensible pervious pressure-sensitive adhesive 
tape of claim 6 in which the perforations forming a tear 
zone are in a straight line extending across the tape. 

11. An extensible pervious pressure-sensitive adhesive 
tape of claim 6 in which the perforations forming a tear 
zone are in two substantially parallel lines, the perfora 
tions in one line being offset with respect to the perfora 
tions in the adjacent line. 

12. A perforate extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive 
tape having an over-all perforate pattern in which the 
distance between individual perforations does not exceed 
more than 1A inch, said tape comprising an extensible ?lm 
backing, a pressure-sensitive adhesive coating on one side 
of said backing, perforations extending through said back 
ing and said pressure-sensitive adhesive coating, said per 
forations being ‘formed with rounded edges and having a 
diameter of about 0.002 to 0.02 inch and providing in said 
tape for each square inch of backing an open area of 
0.1 to 0.15 square inch, said perforations extending across 
said tape in a plurality of closely spaced tear zones, the 
distance between adjacent tear zones ‘not exceeding about 
14 inch and the distance between adjacent perforations 
in a tear zone being at least 10% less than the distance 
between adjacent tear zones, said tape being readily torn 
along a tear zone by grasping said tape for tearing at 
any point along its length‘ and then tearing across said 
tape. 

13. An extensible pressure-sensitive adhesive tape of 
claim 12 in which said backing is formed of a thermo 
plastic material and the edges of said perforations are 
reinforced with a ‘bead of said thermoplastic material. 
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